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00:53:

4170B

06/10/2024

OPEN CONTAINER IN MOTOR VEHICLE

LAKE SHORE BLVD E 218 ST2402854

On June 10, 2024, Officers conducted a traffic stop on a White Hyundai Sonata at the 300 block of E 218 St. Officers conducted a
probable cause search of the vehicle and located what is believed to be dangerous drugs, drug paraphernalia, and wrote the lone occupant
several traffic citations. This case has been forwarded to the Narcotics Bureau for follow-up.

07:01:

7395C

06/10/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

1471 E 250 ST2402855

Disturbance in which reporting party advised that her intoxicated adult sister broke the rear windshield of her vehicle. The adult sister was
found to have an active arrest warrant for her with Brooklyn PD. Suspect was arrested and turned over to Brooklyn PD for her warrant.
Reporting party was referred to The City of Euclid Prosecutor.

08:28:

7356

06/10/2024

ILLEGAL DUMPING

27101 TUNGSTEN RD2402856

An unknown supect dumped trash on the business property.

10:34:

2297

06/10/2024

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

27420 SIDNEY DR 1602402858

Unknown suspect(s) gained entry into a vacant apartment via an unsecured window. Caller advised that fingerprints were on the window
that were not there when he was on scene last, so the detective bureau responded and processed them. No further processable evidence
was available.

12:22:

2996

06/10/2024

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

1225 E 222 ST2402859

Police took a report after an unknown person threw a clump of mud on complaints car.

13:15:

7355

06/10/2024

LITTERING

26981 TUNGSTEN RD2402861

Suspect entered onto a closed business' property over the weekend. Suspect then filled the business' Republic Waste trash dumpster with
their personal rubbish. The trash filled the dumpster completely and deprived the owner of use of the dumpster for business purposes.
Suspect determined to be the owner of the litter found in the dumpster.

14:20:

2323

06/10/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

22401 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402862

15:54:

7198C

06/10/2024

LOST PROPERTY

1761 KAPEL DR2402864

STATION HOUSE - LOST PROPERTY (DOCUMENTS). 
HE LEFT TAX DOCUMENTS CONTAINING SENSITIVE INFORMATION (SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS, DOB, ACCOUNT
INFO ECT.) ON THE ROOF OF HIS CAR AND DROVE AWAY. HIS FAMILY RETRACED THERE STEPS AND WERE UNABLE
TO LOCATE THE DOCUMENTS.
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15:47:

2411

06/10/2024

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

20950 LAKELAND BLVD2402865

Police responded to Enterprise for a vehicle that was not returned by the renter.

17:12:

6396

06/10/2024

ANIMAL AT LARGE

E 222 ST MORRIS AV2402866

16:08:

2300

06/10/2024

THEFT

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD 3022402867

Officers responded to a theft of a PS5 at an apartment complex. Report was taken.

16:21:

5219

06/10/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

90 AT 183 MM2402868

Police took a report of a threat that took place during a motor vehicle accident on 05/12/2024.

17:45:

7398

06/10/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

830 BABBITT RD2402870

Officers responded to a residence where a male reported he was robbed at gun point. Male did not wish to make a report.

20:13:

7398

06/10/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

610 E 260 ST2402871

A father and his son came to the police to report being sent possibly sexually-related images, via text message, from an unknown phone
number. While speaking with the police, the father advised that he believes the sexual images may be from a juvenile that his son knows.
Upon review of the images, police were unable to clearly identify, if any, sexually related material. While speaking with the son, he
advised police that he is unsure who exactly may have sent the images, but advised police that the juvenile lives in Conneaut, OH.
Conneaut PD was contacted and advised of the incident.

21:59:

2404

06/10/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

1473 E 250 ST2402873

A female reported that her vehicle was stolen with keys by a known female.  The vehicle was entered into LEADS as stolen.  A copy of
this report was forwarded to the detective bureau for follow-up.  

***On 06/12/2024 at approximately 0100 HRS the Cleveland Police Department advised they recovered this vehicle. The vehicle was
towed to CPD lot 6 at 3040 Quigley Rd.  A cancellation form was completed and forwarded to CVD who removed this vehicle from
LEADS as stolen.

6-12-2024 LEADS CLEAR SCANNED INTO DIGITAL MEDIA. AD

09:12:

6391

06/11/2024

DANGEROUS ANIMAL

24270 YOSEMITE DR2402874

Black Pitbull from 24300 Yosemite Drive attacked a contractor working at 24270 Yosemite Drive. Owner of black pitbull disregarded
Animal Warden Paperwork required by law for a previous dog bite. Animal Warden allowed a brief extention to get into compliance to
have the dog in question registered as a dangerous dog. Nothing further.

09:33:

7395

06/11/2024

DISTURBANCE

26030 EUCLID AV2402875

Former employee refused to leave store from behind the employee area and demanded to sign termination paperwork in order to leave. 
General manager used her body to block the employee entrance and forced the terminated employee out of the building.  Employee
confirmed this information but called police anyways.  Former employee was placed on the Euclid Police Trespass List
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13:06:

6396

06/11/2024

ANIMAL AT LARGE

740 E 222 ST2402878

Police responded to report to 21800 Wilmore Av to meet with a male alleging a dog bite from the previous day. Met with the reporting
party on scene, who informed that he was approached by a large dog at/near 740 E. 222nd Street. Information taken on scene for report.

13:26:

5707

06/11/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

22251 EUCLID AV2402879

Police responded for a solicitor call at Speedway. Police located the male who was well known to police and detained him. He was
arrested for his warrant and cited for open container.

15:24:

7398

06/11/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20001 BEACHVIEW DR2402880

20:11:

2300

06/11/2024

THEFT

1541 E 191 ST 6072402883

19:30:

2995

06/11/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

26980 SIDNEY DR2402884

Female says her boyfriend cut her engine harness after a dispute. This couple is always arguing and calling police to their apartment.
Warrant request submitted for criminal damage.

20:58:

2300

06/11/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2402886

Police responded to 1155 Babbitt Rd. for the report of a theft. Upon arrival police collected the loss prevention investigation which
revealed a theft of headphones. Warrant requests were completed and forwarded to the Euclid City Prosecutor's Office for review.

00:45:

1368

06/12/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

21161 EUCLID AV2402890

Police responded to Miltons Lounge at 21161 Euclid Av. for the report of someone shot in the leg. Upon arrival on scene police found a
female with one gun shot wound to her buttocks. Management for the Lounge stated their security guard shot her and has since left the
area on foot. A witness on scene wrote a written statement stating the female was the primary aggressor. Video footage of the incident
was also obtained from the lounge. The security guard was later located and his firearm was collected for evidence.  This report was
forwarded to the detective bureau for follow-up.

03:33:

7395

06/12/2024

DISTURBANCE

26241 LAKE SHORE BLVD 2032402892

Dispute: On 06/12/2024, Euclid police officers were dispatched to an apartment building after a reporting party advised that a female
subject threw a cell phone at her, and caused her to bleed as a result.  Upon arrival, Euclid police officers contacted both the reporting
party and other involved female subject.  Neither party chose to provide Euclid police officers with information necessary to submit
criminal charges.  Euclid Fire Department personnel responded to the scene and transported the reporting party to the hospital per her
request.  A police report was completed for purposes of documentation.

11:20:

5406C

06/12/2024

DRIVING IN MARKED LANES

961 E 224TH ST2402894

Officers responded to a residence for reports of domestic violence of a son against his mother. The son temporarily fled the scene via car
prior to officers arriving. Officers located the vehicle and pursued it. The vehicle returned back at the residence where officers were
dispatched. Officers placed the male in custody. The mother completed domestic violence paperwork. The male was medically cleared
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then taken to CCSO.

13:06:

6394

06/12/2024

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

340 E 197 ST2402895

 Euclid Police responded to a report of animal neglect involving owners known for leaving animals confined in cages during hot weather
conditions. Officers assisted the Euclid City Animal Warden and discovered the animal confined in a cage with feces, exposed to
temperatures of eighty degrees Fahrenheit.

The animal was cared for by the Animal Warden and taken to the Euclid City Animal Shelter. This incident has been reported as animal
cruelty to the Euclid City Prosecutor.

15:08:

2300

06/12/2024

THEFT

100 RICHMOND RD 11192402897

Female came to police lobby to report a package with her debit card was stolen from her doorstep by unknown persons. Female victim
told officers that the card was used at an ATM twice. No known suspects at this time.

15:45:

5219

06/12/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

19060 NEWTON AVE2402899

16:00:

2326

06/12/2024

THEFT-FROM SHIPMENT

272 E 235 ST2402900

Station House

16:13:

7395

06/12/2024

DISTURBANCE

271 E 270 ST2402901

Caller stated her husband took her phone. Husband called police stating his wife would not let him in the house. A neighbor then called
police stating the husband and wife were screaming at each other in the front yard, causing a disturbance. This address and parties
continually call police for disturbances, family troubles and domestic situations.

18:35:

7395C

06/12/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

20870 PRIDAY AVE2402902

17:42:

5309B

06/12/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

27130 SHIRLEY AV2402903

20:05:

7395

06/12/2024

DISTURBANCE

1500 E 221 ST2402904

Child called 911 to report that a male was assaulting his mother at their residence. Residence known to police for an extensive history of
domestic violence reports. The mother and male refused to come out of the home, telling police that they did not need police assistance.
After several minutes, the mother came out to retrieve her child from police custody.

20:46:

7395E

06/12/2024

DISTURBANCE - FIGHT

25601 FARRINGDON AV2402905

Police responded to a home for a report of a fight. Upon arrival, police determined a male and female were arguing. At this time no one
wanted to pursue any charges.
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20:52:

5219

06/12/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

25701 LAKE SHORE BLVD 1062402906

Complainant stated known subject did threaten to cause serious physical harm via cellphone and through text messages.

16:07:

5219

06/12/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

1721 GRAND BLVD2402907

Menacing - Police responded to a home for a report of threats/menacing. Upon arrival, Police made contact with the reporting party/victim
inside her home. While speaking with the victim, she stated her daughter-in-law began threatening her over the phone and over social
media. 

03:20:

4801

06/13/2024

RESISTING ARREST

886 E 261 ST2402908

Police responded to a home for a report of a female banging on the front door of a residence. The female was transported back to her
residence down the street. The male half of the disturbance obstructed the police investigation, resisted arrest and damaged a patrol car.
The male was criminally charged.

10:27:

2328A

06/13/2024

ATT. THEFT-FROM BLDG

25561 TUNGSTEN RD2402913

Unidentified persons attempted to remove and steal air conditioner unit out of first floor window.

09:42:

2300

06/13/2024

THEFT

22801 ST CLAIR AV2402914

Items missing from warehouse, male suspected is a contracted employee.

13:20:

5707

06/13/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

194 E 264 ST2402915

Euclid Police responded to a physical altercation between a man and a woman. The man had visible injuries but chose not to press charges
against the woman. Instead, he requested that she be trespassed from his residence.

Both conflicting parties confirmed they were only friends. The woman had outstanding warrants for misdemeanor assault from Euclid and
a felony from the Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Department. She was transported to the county jail after receiving medical treatment.

15:56:

7198C

06/13/2024

LOST PROPERTY

24831 FISHER AV2402918

station house report / unable to find passport

18:25:

1398

06/13/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

EUCLID AV E 222 ST2402919

Police responded to the police station for a report of aggravated menacing. Report taken.

19:10:

5707

06/13/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

19999 EDGECLIFF DR2402920

On July 13, 2024, Officers responded to 19999 Edgecliff Dr for a trespass call for service. Three males were advised to not come back to
the property and all males left on their own. No citations were issued at this time. The males were added to the trespass list.
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22:53:

1398

06/13/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

21070 CRYSTAL AV2402922

Aggravated Menacing: On 06/13/2024, Euclid police officers responded to a residential home after a juvenile reporting party advised that
an unknown suspect pointed a firearm at him while he was out walking.  Euclid police officers checked the immediate area, but were
unable to locate any subjects matching the provided description of the suspect.  Information was gathered for a police report.

06:48:

2404

06/14/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

27651 TUNGSTEN RD 206F2402924

Male reported that his step-daughter and a male broke into his vehicle and had it towed. A neighbor had surveillance footage that he
showed to the caller, and the caller confirmed that the individuals in the video were the above mentioned individuals.

10:15:

5707

06/14/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

24453 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402925

K & D Management located a female trespassing on their property. Suspect refused to vacate the premises upon request from
management. EPD responded and the suspect complied and left the property. Suspect added to Euclid Police Trespass List.

11:45:

2699

06/14/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

21570 MORRIS AV2402926

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

15:33:

5707

06/14/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

24050 LAKELAND BLVD2402928

Police responded for an upset employee who was throwing items around the callers office.

20:52:

5707

06/14/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

800 E 254 ST2402930

Criminal Trespass: On 06/14/2024, Euclid police officers were dispatched to a residential home due to a reporting party advising that a
family member had entered and remained on the property without privilege to do so.  Euclid police officers were able to locate the suspect
in the area, and advised him that he was now trespassed from the property.  A police report was completed.

20:59:

2303A

06/14/2024

ATT. PETTY THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

725 E 200 ST2402931

Police responded to a theft from Discount Drug Mart (725 E 200 St.). Upon arrival, the female suspect was gone. Police watched security
footage of the incident, where the suspect was observed releasing the items she took from the business. The suspect also left behind her
bag that she used to conceal the items, however, an older criminal citation was found inside. The suspect was later identified and a
warrant request was completed.

22:40:

7398B

06/14/2024

SUSPICIOUS PERSON

23168 GAY ST2402932

Female reported that an unknown male entered her property on 06/13/2024 and was recorded on her security camera.  The identity of the
male is not currently known.  The female provided a copy of the footage which was uploaded to evidence.

00:43:

5294

06/15/2024

IMPROPERLY HANDLING FIREARM IN A MOTOR VEHICLE

MORRIS AV E 210 ST2402935

Police conducted a traffic stop. The driver was driving under suspension and police called for a tow truck to remove the vehicle. Upon
investigation it was found that all occupants in the vehicle were adults under the age of 21. Police recovered three firearms from the
vehicle. One of the firearms serial numbers were defaced. Three occupants of the vehicle were placed under arrest. Two occupants were
released on scene.
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01:41:

2404

06/15/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

1538 E 248 ST2402937

stolen vehicle from driveway no keys.

11:58:

2300

06/15/2024

THEFT

24455 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402940

13:49:

2803B

06/15/2024

RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY (FELONY)

BABBITT RD MAVEC AVE2402942

Police made a traffic stop on a vehicle for a traffic violation. During the traffic stop, police found both vehicle occupants to be under 21
years of age and in possession of marijuana. Police further located a loaded firearm under the driver's seat and discovered the firearm was
stolen. The male driver admitted to owning the firearm so he was placed under arrest and was transported to the county jail. The female
passenger was released on scene and the vehicle was turned over to a family member.

14:15:

7398

06/15/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

19400 MONTEREY AV2402943

STATION HOUSE REPORT

16:00:

4811

06/15/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

E 222 ST LAKE SHORE BLVD2402944

Police were notified via a Flock alert of a vehicle that had an attached warrant for a male with violent tendencies. Police conducted a
felony traffic stop on the vehicle and the wanted male driver fled on foot. The male was subsiquently apprehended after a scuffle with
officers, was tased, and was taken into custody. The male was taken to a local hospital for jail clearence and was transported to jail for his
fresh charges.

17:39:

2995

06/15/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

ST CLAIR AV E 200 ST2402946

Complainant/victim reported he and his childs mother had an argument in his vehicle. Complainant/victim reported his childs mother
threw her cell phone at the windshield, shattering it.

19:19:

5311H

06/15/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT ; INTOXICATION

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402948

A male reported that he was approached by an unknown male while grilling in the park. The male made vulgar comments to him and his
wife and refused to leave them alone. Officers detained the male, and found that he was in possession of an open alcoholic beverage and
drug paraphernalia. he was cited, released, and provided with a courtesy transport.

20:56:

5403

06/15/2024

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS

1449 KNUTH AVE2402951

Police observed a vehicle conduct several moving violations. Upon running the registration through LEADS it also revealed the registered
owner had an active warrant with an outside agency. Police stopped the vehicle at which point the driver immediately exited his vehicle as
if he was going to run away. The driver was detained and police could smell the odor of an alcoholic beverage emanating from his
persons. The male refused to participate in field sobriety tests at which point he was placed under arrest for OVI. Police located a loaded
firearm inside of the vehicle. A copy of this report has been forwarded to the Narcotics Bureau for felony weapons charges.

23:31:

5411

06/15/2024

OBEYING TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES

E 228 ST EUCLID AV2402953

Police initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle for failing to stop at a red light. Upon speaking with the male driver, police learned that he was
not a valid driver. The male was cited for the traffic offenses and the vehicle was towed. The male was given a courtesy transport to a
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nearby intersection.

09:32:

7395

06/16/2024

DISTURBANCE

545 E 222 ST2402955

Male came to the Euclid Police Department to report he is being stalked by unknown Amazon employees including his supervisor. The
male pointed to a vehicle that had pulled into the parking lot of the PD and exclaimed "that's them" when it was an elderly couple turning
around in the parking lot. After investigating this matter it was determined that the male was having some type of psychiatric/mental
health situation. Male refused transport to EGH. Male left PD. Family member was contacted and referred to Cuyahoga County Probate
Court.

09:15:

2406

06/16/2024

RECEIVE STOLEN VEHICLE

251 E 210 ST2402956

Officers responded to a residence for a stolen vehicle. Officers spoke with the resident who stated the vehicle was parked there and two
indivduals walked to a nearby home. Officers made contact with the two indivduals and they were placed under arrest. Report was taken.

10:52:

2404

06/16/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

26700 TUNGSTEN RD2402957

Male reported that he left his vehicle secured and parked overnight in an apartment complex parking lot. When he returned to where he
parked it, it was gone. Dispatch advised that it was not listed as towed.

11:44:

2299

06/16/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

21150 NICHOLAS AV2402958

Police responded to report of a temporary protection order violation and possible child abduction. Police checked the area, with negative
results. Invest on scene determined that it was a child custody dispute. Information taken on scene for report.

22:23:

9999

06/16/2024

SHOTS FIRED

951 E 224TH ST2402961

Police received multiple calls on a shots fired call. Upon arrival officers searched the area and found a male in the backyard who heard the
events. Officers surrounded a house believed to be involved.  A female who had a warrant came out. She was taken to jail for an active
warrant. 2 vehicles and 1 house were shot during the incident. All evidence was collected and photos were taken.

Total Records: 67
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